Vapor phase lubrication (VPL) integrates media lubrication with the vacuum processing steps used throughout most of the hard disk media fabrication process. This avoids exposure of the unlubricated hydrogenated amorphous carbon (a-CH x ) overcoat to the ambient air and airborne contamination. In vapor lubrication the a-CH x surface can be oxidized under controlled conditions immediately prior to lubricant adsorption. The interaction between lubricants and a-CH x films can be tailored by controlled oxidation of the a-CH x in vapor phase lubrication.
INTRODUCTION
Vapor phase lubrication may be required to obtain high performance lubrication of the a-CH x overcoats used on future magnetic hard disks. Vapor phase lubrication integrates the lubrication process with vacuum overcoat deposition and allows controlled oxidation of the a-CH x films immediately prior to lubricant adsorption. This paper shows that the interaction between lubricants and a-CH x overcoats can be tailored by controlled oxidation of the a-CH x .
The most common perfluoropolyalkylether (PFPE) lubricant used on hard disks is Fomblin Zdol, which has a fluorinated ether backbone and hydroxyl endgroups [1] .
Fundamental understanding of the adsorption and desorption of fluorinated ethers and alcohols on fresh a-CH x films, air exposed a-CH x films, and O 2 exposed a-CH x films gives insight into the bonding of PFPE lubricants with a-CH x films.
Previous studies have shown that the ether backbone and hydroxyl endgroups bind to amorphous carbon films by dative bonds and hydrogen bonds, respectively [1] . To study the effect of a-CH x surface oxidation on these two bonding mechanisms, perfluorodiethylether ((CF 3 CF 2 ) 2 O) and 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol (CF 3 CH 2 OH) have been employed as models of the ether backbone and hydroxyl endgroups of Fomblin Zdol. X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS) has been used to characterize the surfaces of a-CH x film and oxidation. The effect of the oxidation on the bonding of PFPE lubricants has been studied by temperature programmed desorption (TPD) of (CF 3 CF 2 ) 2 O and CF 3 CH 2 OH adsorbed on fresh a-CH x films, air exposed a-CH x films, and a-CH x films exposed to O 2 . The bonding has been quantified by determining the effects of oxidation on the desorption energies.
EXPERIMENTAL
All experiments were performed in an ultra high vacuum (UHV) chamber with a base pressure of 10 -10 Torr. The a-CH x film deposition conditions were chosen to generate a-CH x films which exhibited Raman spectra similar to those of a-CH x films used commercially. Following exposure of the fresh a-CH x to air and O 2 for a controlled period of time, the surface of the film was analyzed using XPS. TPD was conducted by heating and cooling of the a-CH x film from 80 to 320 K reversibly. All the deposition, oxidation and TPD processes were performed without removing the sample from the UHV chamber.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It is known that the surfaces of a-CH x films are chemically heterogeneous. The surface exposes carbon atoms with different hybridization (sp 2 and sp 3 ) [2] . Exposure to air and O 2 generates partially oxidized carbon species such as C-O-C, C-OH, and C=O on the a-CH x film surfaces and increases the surface heterogeneity [2] . The heterogeneity of the bonding of lubricants with a-CH x films is revealed by the TPD spectra of (CF 3 CF 2 ) 2 O and CF 3 CH 2 OH on a-CH x films. Figure 1 illustrates the TPD spectra of CF 3 CH 2 OH adsorbed on a fresh a-CH x film at coverages ranging from ~2% of a monolayer to greater than one monolayer. The peak desorption temperature decreases smoothly with coverage until the onset of multilayer desorption. The TPD spectra (CF 3 CF 2 ) 2 O and CF 3 CH 2 OH adsorbed on fresh a-CH x film, air exposed a-CH x film and O 2 exposed a-CH x film are all qualitatively similar. As a consequence of the heterogeneity of the a-CH x surfaces, there is no clear resolution of monolayer and multilayer desorption features as is commonly observed on homogeneous single crystalline surfaces [3] . As a consequence, the coverage of the adsorbed layer is difficult to calibrate because it is not possible to determine the coverage corresponding to one monolayer. The monolayer desorption spectrum was chosen to be the one with lowest peak temperature and thus reveals zero-order Figure 1 . TPD spectra of CF 3 CH 2 OH from the surface of a fresh a-CH x film at initial coverages varying from ~2% of a monolayer to >1 monolayer. The spectra were collected using a heating rate of 2 K/s while monitoring the signal at m/q = 31. desorption as its leading edge overlaps those of higher coverage spectra. The coverages were estimated using the areas under the monolayer desorption spectra. The final steps in the production of magnetic data storage hard disks include the deposition of an a-CH x film, removal of the disk from the vacuum and the application of the PFPE lubricant via dip-coating. Removal from vacuum and exposure to ambient air results in the immediate oxidation of the a-CH x film and therefore the generation of partially oxidized carbon species [2] . The effect oxidation on the bonding of lubricants was studied by the comparison of the desorption energies of (CF 3 CF 2 ) 2 O and CF 3 CH 2 OH on fresh and oxidized a-CH x .
The desorption energies were estimated using Redhead's equa ion [1] with a pre-exponential factor of ν = 10 t 13 sec -1 .
The intent of this investigation is to compare the desorption energies of same molecules, so errors in the assumed magnitude of the desorption pre-exponent are not important. Figure 2 shows the desorption energies of (CF 3 CF 2 ) 2 O and CF 3 CH 2 OH adsorbed on fresh a-CH x , air exposed a-CH x and O 2 exposed a-CH x as a function of coverage. As expected based on the coverage dependence of the peak desorption temperatures, the desorption energies decrease monotonically with coverage. The desorption energy of (CF 3 CF 2 ) 2 O is insensitive to the oxidation of a-CH x film either by air or O 2 . However, the desorption energy of CF 3 CH 2 OH is sensitive to the oxidation of a-CH x film. The desorption energy of CF 3 CH 2 OH on air exposed a-CH x , where the oxygen content is ~6%, is 3-4 kJ/mol higher than on fresh a-CH x at low coverage. On the O 2 exposed a-CH x, which has an oxygen concentration of ~20% the increase is 8-10 kJ/mol at low coverage. The dependence of the desorption energy on the oxygen coverage on the a-CH x surfaces indicates that the interaction of the hydroxyl endgroups of PFPEs can be tailored by controlled oxidation of a-CH x .
CONCLUSIONS
The vapor phase lubrication of a-CH x films was emulated by the adsorption of (CF 3 CF 2 ) 2 O and CF 3 CH 2 OH, models of the fluorinated ether backbones and hydroxyl endgroups of PFPE lubricant. The heterogeneity of their bonding to the a-CH x was revealed by the decrease of their peak desorption temperatures and desorption energies with increasing coverage. Exposure of a-CH x films to air or O 2 generates oxidized carbon species on the a-CH x surface. These oxidized adsorption sites have higher affinities for the hydroxyl endgroups of PFPE lubricant. The increase of the hydroxyl endgroup desorption energy dependents on the oxygen coverage on the a-CH x film surface. Therefore, the bonding of PFPE lubricants with a-CH x can be tailored by controlled oxidation of a-CH x in vapor phase lubrication.
